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Q uantum virialexpansion approach to therm odynam ics of 4H e adsorbates in carbon

nanotube m aterials: Interacting B ose gas in one dim ension

Antonio �Siber�

Institute ofPhysics,P.O .Box 304,10001 Zagreb,Croatia

I dem onstrate that
4
He adsorbates in carbon nanotube m aterials can be treated as one-

dim ensionalinteracting gas ofspinless bosons for tem peratures below 8 K and for coverages such

thatallthe adsorbates are in the groove positions ofthe carbon nanotube bundles. The e�ectsof

adsorbate-adsorbate interactions are studied within the schem e ofvirialexpansion approach. The

theoreticalpredictionsforthe speci�c heatofthe interacting adsorbed gasare given.
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I.INTRO DUCTIO N

Theadsorption ofgasesin nanotube-based m aterialshasbeen recently a subjectofconsiderableinterestand m any

theoreticaland experim entalstudiesfocused on thisphenom enon havebeen reported.1{12 Theinterestin thesubject

stem spartially from the possibility to use these m aterialsase�cientgascontainersforhydrogen storage.13 Another

cause ofthe interestisthatthe nanotube m aterialsprovide a very speci�c potentialenergy environm entforthe gas

atom sand m olecules.In particular,thenatureofthisenvironm entissuch thatitreducesthee�ectivedim ensionality

ofadsorbates8;9 which at su�ciently low tem peratures behave as a one-dim ensional(1D) gas. This provides an

excellentopportunity to study the interactionsin the 1D gas. The problem ofN particlesinteracting m utually via

binary interaction potentials in one dim ension has been thoroughly investigated in the literature and there exist

exact quantum and classicalsolutions for very speci�c functionalform s ofthe interaction potential.14{17 The aim

ofthisarticle isto investigate a realistic system in which the adsorbate atom s(m olecules)interactwith a relatively

com plicated binary potentialthatisattractiveatlargeand repulsiveatshortinteradsorbateseparations.18

The outline ofthis article is as follows. In Sec. II,the behavior ofsingle atom adsorbed on the surface ofa

bundle ofsingle-wallcarbon nanotubes (SW CNT) is discussed. The range oftem peratures in which the isolated

adsorbates exhibit e�ective one-dim ensionalbehavior is discussed for 4He atom s. In Sec. III the calculation of

second virialcoe�cientforthe interacting gasin 1D isbriey outlined. A fully quantalapproach isfollowed asthe

gas ofinterest is com posed of4He atom s for which quantum e�ects are essential. In Sec. IV the speci�c heat of

adsorbed He gasispredicted and the e�ectsofHe-He interactionsarediscussed.The resultsobtained arecom pared

with those for exactly solvable m odels15;16 and qualitative agreem ent is found. The calculation ofspeci�c heat in

com bination with experim ents,som e ofthem quite recently reported19;20,isexpected to yield an additionalinsight

in the therm odynam icsofthe adsorbed gas. In Sec. V,the inuence ofthe corrugation ofthe nanotube (which is

neglected in Secs.II,IIIand IV)and sam pleinhom ogeneitieson the therm odynam icsofadsorbed gasisthoroughly

discussed.Sec.VIconcludesthe articleand sum m arizesthe m ain resultsofthe presentwork.

II.BEHAVIO R O F ISO LATED 4He ATO M S ADSO RBED O N THE SURFACE O F A BUNDLE O F SW CNT’s

Although there is stillan ongoing discussion1{4;9;10 concerning the preferable adsorption sites for He atom s in

SW CNT’sm aterials,theexperim entalinform ation1{3 com bined with thetheoreticalconsiderations9{11 suggeststhat

individualHe atom s are predom inantly adsorbed in the groove positions on the SW CNT’s bundle surface. Ifthe

num berofHe atom sadsorbed in the sam ple isvery large,then one can expectthatthe He atom swillalso occupy

otherpositionson the bundle surface.Thispointwillbe discussed in Sec.III.

Q uantum statesof4Heatom sadsorbed in thegroovepositionsofan in�nitely longbundlem adeof(10,10)SW CNT’s

havebeen discussed in Ref.9.Itwasfound thatthelow-energy partofthe 4Heexcitation spectrum exhibitsa typical

1D behavior with characteristic 1=
p
E singularities present in the density ofstates,g(E ). The density ofstates

does not exhibit gaps which is a consequence ofthe neglect ofthe corrugation ofthe carbon nanotube. In this

approxim ation there are no potentialbarriers for the adsorbate m otion along the groove. The severeness ofthis

�
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approxim ation and itsinuence on theresultsto bepresented shallbediscussed in Sec.V.In Fig.1,thelow-energy

partofthe 4Hedensity ofstatesperunitlength ofthegrooveispresented,which wascalculated asdescribed in Ref.

9,i.e. the three-dim ensionalSchr�odingerequation wasnum erically solved to yield the com plete setofbound states.

Ascan be seen in Fig. 1,allthe excitationswith energiesbetween -22.7 m eV and -18.88 m eV pertain to essentially

one-dim ensional4He atom s. The excitations in this regim e ofenergies representthe activated,free m otion of4He

atom salong the groove characterized by a 1D wave vectorK y (y-axisisoriented along the groove),asdiscussed in

Ref.9. The transverse pro�le (in xz plane,perpendicular to the groove direction) ofthe 4He wave function is the

sam e forallthese excitationsand can be represented by a narrow,G aussian-like 2D function (see panelA ofFig. 4

in Ref.9).

At-18.88 m eV,anotherband ofstatesbecom esavailable to the isolated adsorbates. In thisband,the transverse

pro�leofthe 4Hewavefunction isdi�erentfrom theground-statepro�le(seepanelB ofFig.4in Ref.9).Asdiscussed

in Ref.9,thepopulation ofhigher(excited)bandscausestransition from thee�ectively 1D behaviorof4Heatom sto

2D,and eventually 3D behavior.

Forthe purposesofthiswork,itissu�cientto note thatthe separation between the lowest1D band and the �rst

excited band isquite large (3.82 m eV)which im m ediately suggestthatthe higherbandsare poorly populated in a

signi�cantrange oftem peratures.The width ofthistem perature rangecan be evaluated from the known density of

states. The totaldensity ofstatescan be represented asa sum ofthe lowestband density ofstates,g0(E )and the

density ofstatesrepresenting allothertransverseexcitations,ga,

g(E )= g0(E )+ ga(E ): (1)

The lowestband density ofstatesperunitlength ofthe grooveisgiven by9

g0(E )=

r
2m

�h
2

1

2�

�(E � E �)
p
E � E�

; (2)

wherethe m assofthe adsorbateism ,E � = � 22:7 m eV isthe ground state energy,and � isthe Heavisidefunction.

The totalnum berofadsorbates,N ,isgiven by

N = L

Z
1

E �

g(E )f(E ;T)dE ; (3)

whereL isthe totallength ofthe groove,and the Bose-Einstein distribution function isgiven by

f(E ;T)=
1

exp

�
E ��

kB T

�

� 1
: (4)

Here,kB istheBoltzm ann constant,T isthetem peratureand � isthechem icalpotential.Thenum berofadsorbates

in the lowestband,N 0,can be calculated as

N 0 = L

Z
1

E �

g0(E )f(E ;T)dE ; (5)

oncethe chem icalpotentialhasbeen determ ined from Eq.(3).

In Fig.2,Iplotthe ratio N 0=N asa function oftem perature and forthreedi�erentlineardensitiesofadsorbates,

n,n = N =L.From this�gureonecan concludethatthenoninteracting 4Hegascan betreated ase�ectively being 1D

fortem peraturessm allerthan about8 K (13 K )since forthese tem peraturesm ore than 99 % (95 % )of4He atom s

occupy the lowestenergy band.

III.VIRIAL EXPANSIO N APPROACH TO TREAT THE INTERACTING G AS IN 1D

The approach to be presented hereassum esthatallthe adsorbed atom sarein the groovepositionson the bundle

surface.Thus,theapproach can notbeapplied tothesituationswherethenum berofadsorbatesissolargethatother

positionson the bundle surface becom e occupied by the adsorbates. O ne could envisage the situation where a very

largenum berofatom sisadsorbed on the bundle surface.From thisphase,one could getto the phase where allthe

adsorbatesareexclusively in thegroovepositionsby desorbing alltheatom swhich arenotin groovepositions.These

atom sarem oreweakly bound than thosein thegrooves9 and willdesorb from thesam pleatlowertem peratures.This

factenablesthe experim entalrealization ofthe 1D phase ofinterestto thiswork.Sim ilarargum entscan be applied

to 1D heavy adsorbatephasesstudied in Ref.12.
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The virialexpansion approach to treat the im perfect (interacting) quantum gas is wellknown21{23 and in this

section itwillbe only briey outlined with referenceto a quantum gasin 1D.

The basic idea ofthe virialexpansion approach isto representthe so-called gasspreading pressure,�,asa power

seriesofthe gasdensity,n,

�� =

1X

l= 1

B l(L;�)n
l
: (6)

Here,� = 1=kB T and coe�cientsB l are the virialcoe�cients.The virialcoe�cientscan be obtained by com paring

the expansion ofthe gasspreading pressurein the powerseriesoffugacity,z = exp(��),

�� =
1

L
lnQ (z;�;L)=

1X

l= 1

bl(L;�)z
l (7)

with the expansion in Eq.(6).bl isthe l-th clusterintegralobtained asthe coe�cientin the powerseriesexpansion

ofthe logarithm ofthe grand partition function,Q ,in term soffugacity.Since the grand partition function isgiven

by

Q (z;L;�)=

1X

l= 0

Zl(L;�)z
l
; (8)

where Zl are the quantum partition functions for lparticles,the form ulas for cluster integrals can be obtained by

com paring the expansionsin Eqs. (7)and (8). The generalform ofbl isgiven in Ref.21. Forthe �rsttwo cluster

integralsonehas

b1 =
Z1

L

b2 =
Z2 �

1

2
Z 2
1

L
: (9)

Elim inating z from equations (6) and (7) by expressing it in term s oflinear density n,yields the relation between

thevirialcoe�cientsand clusterintegrals.Using Eq.(9),onecan obtain therelationsbetween virialcoe�cientsand

quantum partition functions.Explicitly,forthe �rstand second virialcoe�cientone has

B 1 = 1

B 2 = L

�
1

2
�
Z2

Z 2
1

�

; (10)

The quantum expression forthe partition function ofN particlesin 1D is

ZN =

Z

dy1:::dyN

X

�

	 �

�(y1;:::;yn)exp[� �H (p1;:::;pN ;y1;:::;yN )]	 �(y1;:::;yn); (11)

where pi and yi, i = 1;:::;N represent 1D m om enta and coordinates of the N gas particles, respectively. The

dynam ics ofN gas particles is described by the ham iltonian,H (p1;:::;pN ;y1;:::;yN ). A com plete set ofquantum

states describing N particles is denoted by f�g. The wave functions,	 � are assum ed to be properly norm alized

and sym m etrized according to the statisticssatis�ed by the gasparticles. Itiseasy to show 21{23 thatthe partition

function forone1D spinlessparticleisgiven by

Z1 =
L

�
; (12)

where � isthe therm alwavelength,� =

q

2��h
2
�=m . Since Iam going to consider 4He atom s,the consideration of

spinless particles willsu�ce. As shown by the authors ofRef.21,the spin degrees offreedom can be considered

(ifneeded)afterthe spinlessproblem hasbeen solved. In the problem ofspinlessparticles(anti)sym m etrization of

the wave function isperform ed solely in the coordinate space.Allexpressionswhich follow do notconsiderthe spin

degreesoffreedom .
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For the calculation ofthe second virialcoe�cient,B 2,given by Eq. (10),one needs to calculate the partition

function fortwo interacting particles.Thisisan easy task when the corrugation ofthe nanotubescan be neglected,

since in that case the interacting two-body problem can be reduced to free m otion ofthe center ofm ass and the

relative m otion representing a particle ofreduced m ass � = m =2 in an externalpotential21{24. The m otion ofthe

centerofm asscan berepresented by a wavefunction forthefreeparticleofm ass2m ,exp(ikcm Y )=
p
L,wherekcm is

the wave vectorofthe centerofm assm otion and Y isthe centerofm asscoordinate,Y = (y1 + y2)=2.The relative

m otion can bedescribed by a wavefunction ofrelativecoordinate,y = y1 � y2,which isdenoted by �c(y),and which

satis�es1D Schr�odingerequation,

�

�
�h
2

2�

d2

dy2
+ v(jyj)

�

�c(y)= �c�c(y): (13)

Thebinary potentialrepresentingan interaction between thetwogasparticlesisdenoted by v(jyj)= v(jy1� y2j).The

setof"relative" quantum statesisdenoted by fcg. Thissetconsistsofa �nite num berofbound statesdenoted by

fbg,and the continuum ofstateswhich can be num bered according to the wavevectork associated with the m otion

oftheparticlewith reduced m assin theregion wheretheinteraction vanishes(largey).Theenergy ofquantum state

jciisdenoted by �c.Relativewavefunctionsbehavein the asym ptoticregim e(y ! 1 )as

�k(y)!
1
p
L
sin[ky+ �(k)];

�b(y)! 0 (14)

The 1D phaseshifts,which arenonvanishing due to the presenceofthe interaction potentialv,aredenoted by �(k).

Thepartition function forthetwo noninteractingparticles[v(jyj)= 0]in 1D can becalculated withoutinvoking Y

and y coordinates.Itsform resultssolely from therequirem entofthe(anti)sym m etrization ofthetotalwavefunction.

Explicitly,

Z
(0)

2
=
Z 2
1

2
�

L

2
p
2�

; (15)

wheretheupper(lower)sign isforspinlessboson(ferm ion)gas.Thesecond virialcoe�cientforthenoninteractinggas

isthus

B
(0)

2
= �

�

2
p
2
: (16)

The superscripts(0)in Eqs. (15)and (16)indicate thatthe expressionscorrespond to the noninteracting quantum

gas. Asoften noted in the literature22;23,the �nite value ofB
(0)

2
coe�cientfornoninteracting quantum gasreects

the so-called statisticalattraction forbosons(negativeB
(0)

2
)and statisticalrepulsion forferm ions(positiveB

(0)

2
,see

Eq. (6)). The expression forB
(0)

2
should be com pared with Eq. (3.15)ofRef.21 which pertainsto noninteracting

gasin two dim ensions.

The second virialcoe�cientcan be calculated as

B 2 = B
(0)

2
+ �

p
2
X

c

h

exp(� ��
(0)

c )� exp(� ��c)

i

; (17)

where�
(0)
c isthesetof"relative" energiesfortwo noninteracting particles.Eq.(17)hasbeen obtained by perform ing

integration overthecenterofm asscoordinatein theexpression forpartition function ofthetwo interacting particles,

Z2 (Eq.(11)).

Theform ula forB 2 which isconvenientfornum ericalim plem entation can beobtained by replacing thesum m ation

overfcg in Eq. (17)with two sum m ations,one going overthe bound states,fbg,and the otheroverthe continuum

states,fkg.O necan passfrom thesum overstatesfkg to theintegraloverwavevectork by introducing thedensity

ofstatesin k space,which can be obtained from the 1D phaseshifts,�(k).21 I�nally obtain

B 2(�)= B
(0)

2
(�)� �

p
2
X

b

exp(� ��b)�
�
p
2

�

Z
1

0

d�(k)

dk
exp

�

� �
�h
2
k2

2�

�

dk; (18)

where the dependence ofvirialcoe�cienton the tem perature (or�)isem phasized. Thisform ula isvery sim ilarto

the one obtained for 2D and 3D gas,although the num ericalfactors (such as
p
2) and units ofB 2 (in 1D,B 2 has
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unitsoflength sincethelineardensity hasunitsofinverselength)aredi�erent,depending on a dim ensionality ofthe

problem .Itshould also be noted thatsince the problem involvesonly onedim ension,onedoesnotobtain azim uthal

quantum num bers which occur in the treatm ents ofinteracting gas in 2D and 3D as a consequence ofthe central

sym m etry ofthe binary potential.

The evaluation ofEq. (18) requires the calculation of1D phase shifts which depend on the binary potential,v.

The interaction between the two He atom sin the otherwise em pty space isknown to a greatprecision18. However,

the e�ective interaction between the two He atom spositioned in the vicinity ofa third polarizable body isdi�erent

from thefreespaceHe-Heinteraction25.In thecaseofinterestto thiswork,thetwo Heatom saresurrounded by two

SW CNT’sand the polarization induced in the SW NCT’swillm odify the He-He interaction.W hile the polarization

induced e�ectson thebinary potentialcan becalculated foratom sphysisorbed on crystallinesurface25,theanalogous

calculation forthe very speci�c geom etry ofthe nanotube bundle iscertainly m ore di�cult.Itisinteresting to note

here,thatVidaliand Cole26 found thatthem easurem entsofspeci�cheatofHeoverlayerson graphite27 can bem ore

accurately reproduced by the e�ective He-He potentialwhich is15 % shallowerfrom the free-spaceHe-He potential.

They attributethise�ectto thescreening ofHe-Heinteraction by thesubstrate.Thetreatm entofVidaliand Cole26

was also based on quantum virialexpansion. In another study28,m ore related to the system considered here,the

authorsfound thattheinteraction between two Heatom sadsorbed in theinterstitialchannelsofSW CNT’shasa well

depth which is28% shallowerwith respectto thefree-spaceinteraction.Thegrooveadsorption representsa situation

which is"som ewherein between" the adsorption on planargraphiteand in SW CNT’sinterstitialchannels.

In the following calculations,the He-He interaction willbe described by free-spacepotentialsuggested recently by

Janzen and Aziz18,butIshallalso considerthe scaled potentialobtained from the free-space interaction by sim ple

m ultiplication with a factorof0.785.Thus,thescaled potentialhasawelldepth which is21.5% sm allerfrom thewell

depth ofthefree-spacepotential.Thisnum berwasobtained asa sim plearithm eticm ean ofthewelldepth reductions

found foradsorption on planargraphite26 and in interstitialchannelsofSW CNT’s28.The assum ed reduction ofthe

welldepth isquitecloseto thenum ericalestim atein Ref.28 (24 % ).Theexactvalueofthescaling factorused should

notbetaken tooseriouslybecausethesubstrateinduced contributionstothepotentialcannotbem odelled by asim ple

scaling ofthe free-spacepotential.25 Thescaled potentialwasintroduced sim ply to exam inethe e�ectsofthedetails

ofinteraction potentialon thetherm odynam icsofadsorbed gas.Additionally,to obtain thee�ectivepotentialin 1D,

the 3D potentialshould be averaged overthe 2D cross-sectionsofthe adsorbate probability density26;29. However,

as the cross-section ofthe lowestband states is rather sm all,and in the light ofthe uncertainties ofthe substrate

m ediated forces,such a procedurehasnotbeen perform ed.

SAPT1potentialsupportsoneweaklybound statein 1D,representinga 4Hedim erwith an energyof�0 = � 0:16�eV.

Thisstate,being so weakly bound,isextrem ely extended in relativecoordinate.30;31.The bound state energy in 1D

is signi�cantly sm aller from the one obtained by Siddon and Schick in a 2D treatm ent21,which is in accord with

existing literature30. The scaled SAPT1 potentialdoes not support bound states. The 1D phase shifts and their

derivativeswith respectto relativewavevectorwerecalculated by num erically solving theSchr�odingerequation using

the algorithm 32 quite sim ilarto the onedescribed in Ref.33.

In Fig. 3,the calculated valuesofsecond virialcoe�cientare presented. The fullline correspondsto calculation

with the He-He potentialsuggested in Ref.18 (SAPT1),while the dashed line correspondsto calculation using the

scaled SAPT1 potential.Thebehaviorofthesecond virialcoe�cientwith tem peratureisqualitatively sim ilarto the

one obtained for 4He adsorbateson graphite (2D problem )in Ref.21. There is,however,one im portantdi�erence.

Theidealgasterm ,B 0
2,reectingthepurely quantum e�ectofgasstatistics,decayswith tem peratureas

p
1=T in 1D,

and as1=T in 2D.21.Thus,theapproach ofsecond virialcoe�cientto itsclassicalvalueasthetem peratureincreases

isslowerin 1D than in 2D.In theinsetofFig.3 thederivativesofthephase-shifts,d�(k)=dk areplotted asa function

ofrelativewavevectork.Notethatthephase-shiftderivativesbecom enegativeand nearly constantforlargerelative

energies(wave vectors).Thisisa consequence ofa strongly repulsive potentialatshortdistances(hard core).Note

alsothatthephaseshiftsofthetwopotentialsarevery di�erentforsm allwavevectors,and thusonecould expectthat

the two potentials produce quite di�erenttherm odynam icalquantities. However,the very di�erentbehaviorofthe

phaseshiftsisa consequenceofthefactthattheSAPT1 potentialsupportsa weakly bound statewhereasthescaled

SAPT1 potentialdoesnot.Thus,in theevaluation ofEq.(18)onehasto properly accountforthebound statewhich

existsin thecaseofSAPT1 potential.This"extra" term forSAPT1 potentialm akesthetherm odynam icalquantities

derived from the two potentials quite sim ilar,although the derivatives ofthe phase shifts are very di�erent. This

fact has been discussed for the interacting gasin 2D 34;35 in connection with Levinson’s theorem 24;37 which relates

the phaseshiftatzero m om entum to the num berofbound states.Itwasfound34 thata properaccountofboth the

continuum and bound stateselim inatesdiscontinuitiesin therm odynam ic propertieswheneveran extra bound state

appearswith the sm allchange ofthe param etersofinteraction potential. In the presentcalculation sim ilare�ectis

found in onedim ension.

IV.SPECIFIC HEAT O F ADSO RBED 4He G AS
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Thespeci�cheatofinteracting quantum gascan becalculated from thesetofvirialcoe�cients 22;23.Iassum ethat

thedom inantcontribution tothespeci�cheatcom esfrom thesecond virialcoe�cient.Thus,theresultsareapplicable

to a restricted rangeofadsorbateconcentrationsand tem peratures.Therangeofa validity ofthisapproxim ation can

be estim ated from a calculation ofhighervirialcoe�cients,which isa di�culttask,orfrom directcom parison with

experim ents,ashasbeen donefor4Headsorbateson graphitein Refs.21 and 36.Experim entsdealing prim arily with

the speci�c heatofadsorbatesin carbon nanotube m aterials have not been reported yet and those which detected

the signatureofthe adsorbed gasin the overallspeci�c heatofthe sam ple werefocused on the speci�c heatofclean

nanotube m aterials19;20.

The isostericspeci�c heatisgiven as21

C

N kB
=
1

2
� n�

2
d2B 2

d�2
; (19)

The second term in Eq.(19)can be calculated from Eq.(18)as

n�
2
d2B 2

d�2
= n�

p
2

�
1

16
+
S0 + I0

4
+ � (S1 + I1)� �

2 (S2 + I2)

�

; (20)

where

Sn =
X

b

�
n
b exp(� ��b); (21)

and

In =
1

�

�
�h
2

2�

� n Z
1

0

k
2n d�(k)

dk
exp

�

�
�h
2
k2�

2�

�

dk: (22)

The expression forthe term in Eq.(20)representing a deviation ofthe speci�c heatfrom itsidealvalue (where the

interadsorbate interactions are neglected) is di�erent from the corresponding expression one would obtain in a 2D

treatm ent. The 2D expression21 does not contain a term proportionalto � and independent ofthe interadsorbate

interaction potential(1/16 in Eq. (20)). The reason for this is that in 2D,the noninteracting value ofB 2,B
(0)

2
is

proportionalto � (B
(0)

2
= � �2=4)21,and therefore,its second derivative with respect to � vanishes. In 1D case,

B
(0)

2
/
p
� (seeEq.16)and d2B

(0)

2
=d�2 / ��3=2 .Thisfactalonesuggeststhatthespeci�cheatsofdilute,interacting

boson gasin 1D and 2D m ay be qualitatively di�erent.

In Fig.4 Iplotthe quantity � �2d2B 2=d�
2.The full(dashed)line representsthe calculation with SAPT1 (scaled

SAPT1)potential. O bviously,both potentials produce sim ilar deviations. The calculation with scaled SAPT1 po-

tentialyieldssom ewhatsm allere�ectsofinteractionson the speci�cheat,which isplausiblesincethescaled SAPT1

potentialisweakerthan SAPT1 potential. An im portantobservation isthatthe deviation ofspeci�c heatfrom its

idealvalueisnegativefor1D boson gas,i.e.theinclusion ofinteractionsreducesthespeci�cheatoftheadsorbed 1D

gas.For2D spinlessboson gasconsidered in Ref.21,thedeviation wasfound to bepositive.Theobserved di�erence

between 1D and 2D resultsisa consequence ofboth the nonvanishing second derivative ofthe idealterm [B
(0)

2
(�)]

with respectto �,and nonexistence ofazim uthaldegreesoffreedom in 1D treatm entofthe problem .

Finally,in Fig.5,Iplotthespeci�cheatoftheinteracting 4Hegasadsorbed in groovesofSW CNT bundlesforthree

di�erent linear densities. The full(dashed) lines represent the calculation with SAPT1 (scaled SAPT1) potential.

O bviously,fordensergas,thespeci�cheatism orestrongly inuenced by theinteractions,and deviatesm orefrom the

ideal(noninteracting)1D value(com parewith Fig.6ofRef.9).Itcan alsobeinferred from Fig.5thatthedescription

oftherm odynam icsoftheadsorbed gasin term sofsecond virialcoe�cientonly breaksdown atvery low tem peratures

where such an approach yieldsnegative speci�c heat. These tem peraturescan be considered asthe lowerlim itsfor

the application ofthe present approach. For higher densities,the lower tem perature lim its obviously increase,in

agreem entwith Eq. (19),and the presented virialexpansion approach breaksdown at higher tem peratures. Note

that the upper tem perature for which the speci�c heat was calculated is 6 K .Above that tem perature the higher

bandsstartto contributeto the speci�c heatasdiscussed in Sec.IIand Ref.9.Although the num berofparticlesin

higherbandsisvery sm allat6 K (seeFig.1),thederivativeofinternalenergy with respectto tem perature(speci�c

heat)isvery sensitiveeven to very sm alloccupationsofthe higherbandsand thiscausesthe increaseofthe speci�c

heatobserved fora very dilute gas.

Itis now ofinterestto com pare the obtained results with those ofexactly solvable 1D m any-particle m odels. In

particular,for the gas ofbosons in one dim ension interacting via repulsive �-function potential,Lieb and Liniger
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have dem onstrated thatthe thatthe energy spectrum ofsuch a gasisidenticalwith the spectrum ofnoninteracting

Ferm igas.15;16 Thesam ewasfound in them odelofG irardeau17 for1D bosonsinteracting with thebinary hard-core

potentialsof�nite radius.The Ferm ienergy,E F ofthe corresponding 1D Ferm igasisgiven as

E F =
�h
2
k2F

2m
=
�h
2
�2

2m
n
2
; (23)

where kF = �N =L = �n isthe Ferm iwave vector. Thism apping (interacting Bose gas-noninteracting Ferm igas)

allowsusto easily predictthe speci�c heatofthe im penetrable 1D Bose gas. Thus,attem peraturesm uch sm aller

than the Ferm item perature,TF = E F =kB ,

CV (T � TF )/ T; (24)

while at tem peratures m uch larger than the Ferm item perature,speci�c heat reduces to its classicalequipartition

value,

CV (T � TF )

N kB
!

1

2
: (25)

Thelineartem peraturedependenceofspeci�cheat[Eq.(24)]can bealsointerpreted asasignatureoflong-wavelength

com pression wavesofthe1D Bosegas(sound),and isthusalso expected in a gasof1D bosonsinteracting with m ore

com plex forces. Thisisa collective e�ectand isobviously outside ofthe scope ofthe second ordervirialexpansion,

treating only the two-body collisions.O n the otherhand,the classicalequipartition value ofspeci�c heat[Eq.(25)]

is obtained also by the presentapproach athigh tem peratures [Eq. (19)and Fig. 4]. The tem perature separating

the two characteristic behaviorsin Eqs. (24)and (25)is roughly given by the Ferm item perature ofthe equivalent

noninteracting Ferm igas,which isproportionalto thesquareoflineardensity [Eq.(23)].Thus,fordenserBosegases,

the intervaloftem peratures in which the speci�c heat is signi�cantly sm aller than 1/2 is larger. This is again in

agreem entwith the resultspresented in Fig.5.

V.THE EFFECT O F THE CO RRUG ATIO N O F CARBO N NANO TUBE AND SAM PLE INHO M O G ENEITIES

Theresultspresented in thisarticlearebased on an idealized representation oftheSW CNT m aterials.In particular,

it is assum ed that SW CNT bundles are in�nitely long,straightand sm ooth which is certainly notthe case in real

m aterialsand the bundleswiggle on large length scales.The discretenessofthe nanotube resultsin the corrugation

ofthe potentialexperienced by adsorbates which is not accounted for in the present approach. The inuence of

the corrugation ofthe potentialcon�ning the He atom to the interstitialchannelofthe bundle com posed of(10,10)

carbon nanotubeswasstudied in Ref.11.A m odelpotentialwasused which enabled an easy exam ination ofe�ects

induced by the potentialdetails.Substantiale�ectofthe corrugation on the density ofstatesofsingle He atom was

predicted. In particular,forthe lowestband ofstates,a m assenhancem entfactorof2.37 wascalculated. Another

study6 predicted a m ass enhancem ent factor of1.3. A large di�erence between these factors predicted by the two

studies can be attributed to the larger separation ofthe tubes (by 0.1 �A) adopted in Ref.6 with respect to Ref.

11.Forcom parison,the m assenhancem entfactorfor4He adsorbed on graphitewasfound to be only 1.06.26 Foran

interstitialchannelsurrounded by three(17,0)nanotubes,the authorsofRef.6 found thata changein the intertube

separation by 0.1 �A changesthe e�ectivem assof4He by a factoroftwo!

Itis quite rem arkable thata sm allchange in the intertube separation results in a very large change ofthe band

structureofadsorbates.A sim ilarsensitivity oftheadsorbatebound stateson theinteraction potentialwasfound in

Ref.9 forthe groove adsorption. The detailsofthe interaction potentialare "m agni�ed" in the spatially restricted

regionsofthe interstitialchanneland the groove,and theband structureofadsorbatesism uch m orea�ected by the

potentialdetails when com pared with the adsorption on planargraphite. Thus,in orderto assessthe e�ect ofthe

corrugation on thecalculationspresented in thisarticle,onewould need to know theintertubeseparation distanceto

aprecision betterthan atleast0.05�A.Notethatthegrooveregion isatthesurfaceofthebundlewheretherelaxation

e�ectscan beexpected and theseparation between thetubessurrounding thegrooveneedsnotto bethesam easthe

separation between thetwo tubesin the interiorofthebundle.Additionally,onewould haveto know theHe-single

tube potentialwith a greataccuracy. Even then,the calculation ofthe corrugation ofthe potentialwould require

knowledge ofthe alignm entofthe two tubes surrounding the groove. Itis very likely thatthis arrangem entisnot

thesam eforallthegrooveson thebundlesurface.Furtherm ore,ifthetwo tubessurrounding a groovearenotofthe

sam e sym m etry,the corrugationsofthe two tubesare notnecessarily com m ensurate and the totalpotentialforthe

grooveadsorption can notbe written asa Fourierseries.

Allthem entioned com plicationsarenotpresentfortheadsorption on planargraphite.In thatcase,afairly reliable

potentialcan beconstructed38 and written asa 2D Fouriesseries.However,even theinclusion ofperiodiccorrugation
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in the form alism ofquantum virialexpansion isnotstraightforward.The basic reason forthisisthatthe two body

Schr�odingerequation in the textured potentialbackground no longerseparatesinto the two equationsdescribing the

m otion ofthecenterofm assand therelativem otion.Fortheadsorption ofHeon graphite,G uo and Bruch29 devised

a perturbation treatm entin which the two-body clusterintegraliswritten asan expansion in powersofthe Fourier

am plitudesofthe atom -substratepotential.They also presented the resultsforthe second virialcoe�cientin which

the corrugation e�ects were treated up to the second orderofthe perturbation series. Another study dealing with

the problem 39 started from the tight-binding Ham iltonian and He atom slocalized on particularadsorption sites. A

seriesofapproxim ationsand sim pli�cationswasneeded to obtain the form ula forthe second virialcoe�cientwhich

isam enableto evaluation.

It is clear from the discussion in this section that a reliable calculation ofthe second virialcoe�cient with the

e�ects ofthe corrugation included is not possible at present,m ainly because the relevant potentialis not known

with su�cient precision. Additionally,aperiodic corrugation has not been treated in the literature in this context.

However,a sim ple estim ate ofthe corrugation e�ectsispossible ifwe representthe adsorbate asa particle with the

e�ective m ass. Such a representation ofthe corrugation e�ects is adequate for excitations with sm allvelocity i.e.

forthe stateslocated around the centerofthe 1D Brillouin zone. The m assenhancem entforthe groove adsorption

can be expected to be som ewhere in between 1.06 (planar graphite) and 2.37 (interstitialchannel). The quantity

� �2d2B 2=d�
2 wascalculated using the Eqs. (20),(21)and (22),the scaled SAPT1 potential,and the e�ective He

m assequalto M � = 1:3M H e= 5.2 am u.AtT = 1K (5K ),itsvalue wasfound to be -1.69 �A(-0.52 �A).Thisshould be

com pared with thevaluesobtained in Fig.4.In particular,atT = 1K (5K )thevaluesobtained using thefreem assof
4Heare-1.92 �A(-0.77 �A).Thus,thereection ofthecorrugation e�ectson thespeci�cheatcan besigni�cant,butthe

overalltrends,atleastin the m odelofrenorm alized m ass,are the sam e. Forstrongly corrugated potentials,itm ay

bem oresensibleto usetheband width forthecharacterization ofthee�ectsofcorrugation ratherthan thecurvature

ofdispersion curvesatsm allwavevectors.40

The inuence of other bundles on the atom s adsorbed in a groove of a particular bundle is neglected. This

approxim ation obviously breaks down iftwo bundles touch each other. At these points,the adsorbates m ove in a

potentialvery m uch inuenced by both bundlesin question,which m ay be signi�cantly di�erentfrom the potential

ofa single,in�nitely long and straightbundle Iused in the calculations.Forthe adsorption of4He on graphite27;36,

it was argued41 that the presence oflong-range inhom ogeneities in the graphite m ay act as a trap and induce the

Bose-Einstein condensation ofthe adsorbed gas. The sam e experim ents were later explained in term s ofthe virial

expansion approach21 by assum ing a perfectgraphitesubstrate.Nevertheless,a possible substantialinuence ofthe

sam ple inhom ogeneitieson the therm odynam icsofthe adsorbed gascannotbe a prioriruled out. Thisisexpected

to bem oreim portantatlow tem peratureswheretheadsorbatetherm alwavelength islargeand thelong rangeorder

ofthesam plem ay inuencethe adsorbategastherm odynam ics.Itishoped thatthe low-tem peraturem easurem ents

ofthe speci�cheatm ay giveanswersto thesequestions.

VI.SUM M ARY AND CO NCLUSIO N

4He gasadsorbed in the groovesofsingle wallcarbon nanotube bundles hasbeen treated asan interacting Bose

gas in one dim ension. It was found that this approxim ation should be very accurate for alltem peratures below

8 K .The interactions in the adsorbed gas are treated via the quantum virialexpansion approach and the second

virialcoe�cientfor the interacting gaswas calculated. This inform ation was used to calculate the speci�c heatof

adsorbed 4Hegaswhich wasshown to besubstantially inuenced by interadsorbateinteractionsalready atrelatively

low adsorbate lineardensities(0.033 1/�A).A qualitative agreem entbetween the resultsobtained in thisarticle and

thoseofexactly solvable1D m odelsisdem onstrated.
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FIG .1. D ensity ofstates per unit length ofthe groove ofsingle
4
He atom adsorbed in the groove ofa bundle m ade of

(10,10)SW CNT’s.The low energy portion ofthe density ofstatesisdisplayed.

FIG .2. Ratio ofthenum berof
4
Heatom sin thelowest1D band and thetotalnum berof

4
Heatom s(N 0=N )asa function

oftem peratureand forthreedi�erentlineardensities.Thick fullline:N =L= 0.01 1/�A.Thick dashed line:N =L= 0.1 1/�A.Thick

dotted line:N =L= 0.2 1/�A.Two thin dotted linesrepresentthe 0.99 and 0.95 valuesofthe ratio.

FIG .3. Second virialcoe�cientfor1D
4
He gasasa function oftem perature.Fullline:Q uantum calculation with SAPT1

potential.D ashed line:Q uantum calculation with scaled SAPT1 potential(see text).Inset:Phase shiftderivatives,d�(k)=dk,

corresponding to SAPT1 potential(fullline)and scaled SAPT1 potential(dashed line).

FIG .4. D eviation ofthe speci�c heat per unit linear density (� �2d2B 2=d�
2
) from its idealvalue,Eq. (19). Fullline:

Calculation with SAPT1 potential.D ashed line:Calculation with scaled SAPT1 potential.
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FIG .5. Speci�c heatof
4
He gasadsorbed in thegroovesofSW CNT bundlesforthree di�erentlineardensities(0.033 1/�A,

0.1 1/�A,and 0.2 1/�A).Fullline:Calculation with SAPT1 potential.D ashed line:Calculation with scaled SAPT1 potential.
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